PRESIDENT’S ADVISORY CABINET
May 13, 2021 - 1:00 p.m.
Approved Minutes

PRESENT: JoAnna Schilling (Pres), Eileen Haddad (DirInstRes&Plng), Alex Porter
(VPAS), Craig Goralski (AcSen), Damon de la Cruz (AcSen), Paul de Dios
(VPSS), Zola Aponte (CSEA), Temperence Dowdle (CSEA), Lisa Gaetje
(DMA), Marc Posner (DirCampCom), Lee Douglas (VPI), Angela Haugh
(CSEA), Nicolette Garcia (Assoc Stud),
ABSENT:

Joe Vasquez (CSEA), Layal Lebdeh (AdFac), Christie Diep (UF)

RECORDER: Kristi Valdez, Executive Assistant III
REVIEW OF MINUTES
The committee approved the April 22, 2021 minutes with no corrections made.
RECENT INCIDENT / CAMPUS UPDATE
Marc provided an update on the viral social media and media situation related to a
class video. The video became public on April 29 and has been viewed more than a
quarter-million times online. Nearly 7,300 comments were made on the college’s
social media sites in the days following. The Campus Communications team worked
to ensure that comments did not create safety concerns. The college website had
nearly a month’s worth of site traffic in the week following reporting on the video.
PRESIDENT UPDATE
JoAnna gave an update on the Sustainability AP and provided another opportunity for
feedback. Additional feedback can also be sent directly to JoAnna. Feedback received
will be compiled before bringing the AP back for a first reading in early fall with the
hope that it would be approved by the end of fall.
VPSS UPDATE
Paul provided a financial aid update. With the departure of Korey Lindley, Paul has
stepped in as the interim/acting director of financial aid. He commended the entire
financial aid staff on dispersing $4 million worth of HEERF funds over the last four
weeks to provide additional emergency aid for our students. The hiring committee to
replace Korey is moving forward and he hopes to have a financial aid director hired
by early fall. Student Services last meeting of the semester was held today. Meetings
have been very engaging and thought-provoking and have helped determine the
recommendations they will make to president’s staff to consider in regards to Student
Services reorganization.
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VPAS UPDATE
A recap of the HEERF funding received to date and some additional funding that the
government allocated earlier this year was shared with PBC at their last meeting. The
update included money available, plans for spending, deadlines and restrictions. PBC
voted to move forward with the plan. PAC was provided with a similar review. A quick
overview of the funds that we have received is approximately $51.6 million in federal
funds. This is broken up into four distinct allocations. The first allocation of $7.14M is
the CARES Act of which half is required to go to direct student aid. The second
allocation of HEERF II funds was about $15.57 million which requires institutions to
spend the same dollar amount on student grants as they were required to spend under
the CARES Act ($3.57M). The last allocation, The American Rescue Plan, was in the
amount of $27.5M of which 50% must go to student grants. Cypress College also
received a supplemental allocation of $1.41M for being a minority serving institution.
Originally the deadline to spend these allotments was May 4, 2021, but the federal
government extended that deadline to April 13, 2022.
The Governor's Immediate Budget Package Emergency Relief Funds included three
allocations at the beginning of this year including a Cal Fresh supplement of $20,312,
emergency financial assistance (direct student aid) in the amount of approximately
$1.15M, and student retention and outreach funds of $150K. While there is very
specific direction on what these funds can be used for, Alex wanted to make PAC
aware those additional funds were received.
The federal government put out terms on the student portion for allowable uses. It is
for direct student aid; beyond that we can provide additional assistance for food,
housing, materials, etc. The guidelines for the use of second and third allocations of
funds aren’t as restrictive. These can be used to offset lost revenue, and additional
costs for training and payroll due the COVID pandemic.
Alex reviewed HEERF institutional portion of the proposed spending plan including
what has already been spent including areas such as technology (laptops/WiFi/software) for students and faculty, testing for our athletes as mandated by the
conference, PPE and revenue loss backfill. PBC approved several broad categories
for future spending plans, but there needs to be much more discussion in terms of
development and timing with our shared governance groups and other specialty
groups.
Alex also reviewed the district one-time funding and scheduled maintenance
supplemental allocation of $8M. Of the Cypress College portion of $2.64M, it is
recommended that $1.14M cover college priorities such as DEI efforts, sustainability
and one-time funding opportunities. Alex has recommended that we reserve the last
$1.5M to create a college emergency fund with strict stipulations on what it can be
spent on. Historically, Cypress has not had a specific emergency fund or a strategic
reserve available. Because the district is moving to a new resource allocation model,
a lot of the responsibility for fiscal solvency is resting specifically with the campuses
and no longer with the district. With that in mind, and with the potential things that are
coming in terms of enrollment, approved and negotiated collective bargaining
contracts, plus pending negotiations, there are a number of things that are challenging
fiscally to the College. This is a great opportunity for the college to create a permanent
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reserve and not as an operational offset. More conversations on this will happen this
fall with PBC.
The district has also allocated $5M in additional funds for scheduled maintenance
specifically, with Cypress College’s portion being $2M. We have a long list of
maintenance projects scheduled and will continue to make additional investments in
our classrooms.
VPI UPDATE
Lee Douglas provided an update on the faculty hiring prioritization process. The group
has worked on three specific documents: the application for faculty hiring, a process
document, and a rubric for scoring the applications received. These documents were
sent out to two other constituent groups for feedback. The feedback was reviewed,
and applicable items were included in the packet that was sent to PAC. These
documents were approved by PBC last week. VOTE: A vote was held and passed
to approve these documents with no additional changes made.
The academic operations workgroups have met three times on safe return to
campus/instruction. The last meeting covered which classes we will be bringing back
face to face and they are looking to move forward with their plan. Information is still
needed on some math classes, but at last count about 20 to 25% of our classes are
planned to be back face to face. The goal was to not reduce class size, but to move
to larger lecture classrooms where socially distancing was possible. Other classes
have decided to divided the class in half and meet on alternate days. Lee said they
are not encouraging additional changes to the class schedule because of the amount
of planning that needs to be done logistically and because they have a hard deadline
to get the schedule finalized. Walkthroughs are next week, at which time they will look
at signage, entry and exit points, and the ability to social distance.
INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH & PLANNING UDPATE
The Accreditation midterm report was brought back to PAC for final approval. It is
scheduled to go to the Board on May 25, 2021, as a first read. VOTE: A vote to
approve these revisions was held and passed with no additional changes made.
CALIFORNIA SCHOOL EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION (CSEA) REPORT
There was no CSEA Report.
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS REPORT
A.S. held their APIDA (Asian Pacific Islander Desi American) forum. They also
approved two new senator appointment applications and have verified their general
election results. AS will be making a statement next week in regards to the incident
that has occurred between the adjunct professor and the student last week and will
continue to have constructive discussions about this as more information is made
available.
ADJUNCT FACULTY UNITED REPORT
There was no Adjunct Faculty Report.
DMA (DISTRICT MANAGERS ASSOCIATION) REPORT
There was no DMA report.
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ACADEMIC SENATE REPORT
At the last academic senate meeting, the accreditation midterm report was accepted
and curriculum bylaws revisions were approved . Senate had to table many items due
much public commentary and the agenda item related to academic freedom
discussion. A first draft of a resolution was prepared in support of academic freedom
and the faculty member involved. A number of items are going to be unfinished
business for the last Academic Senate meeting on May 20, 2021. Damon de la Cruz
will take over the role of Academic Senate President.
UNITED FACULTY REPORT
There was no UF report.
Meeting adjourned at 2:44 p.m.
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